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SOUTH AFRICA

C O M P A N Y  T R A V E L

South Africa has been famously referred to as the
rainbow nation because it is made up of so many diverse
cultures and religions with eleven national languages.
Many important scientific and technological
developments have originated in South Africa. Makes it
the only country in the world with three capitals. It offers
cosmopolitan cities, a rainbow nation of richly diverse
cultures, spectacular scenery and of course the Big Five
safari experience. Yes, that’s South Africa for you - “A
world in one country”!!
While Daytona has always supported international travel
for our ever-enthusiastic employees, our young travellers
have so much to say about their experience in SA. Now,
it’s time to hear it from our peeps:

Daytona systems is a fully owned subsidiary of
Daytona Technologies, Mauritius. We are known to
imagine & deliver products in the international
money remittance business, those defy international
boundaries & bring people closer with products such
as Hello Pay, Hello Paisa etc. We help you transfer
money through our best ever-changing technology.
But that’s not all. The best part about Daytona is we
let you travel around the countries of South Africa &
Mauritius. This means you have your “Bleisure”
time/travel. 😊

OH WAIT!! Bleisure travel refers to travel that
combines both business and leisure elements. It is
often primarily motivated by business, but the
business traveller finds time on their trip to engage
in leisure activities.

Sudhakar A - Team Lead, Daytona

Anilkumar Tiwari - Tech Lead, Daytona

Aseem Sharma - Tech Lead, Daytona

Our Young travellers:



Travelling is an incredibly vital part of life. It is the best way to break
your monotonous routine and experience life in different ways. Real
experiences always have better value. When we travel to a city, in a
different country, it allows us to learn about a new culture, new
language, new lifestyle, and new peoples. Sometimes, it is the best
teacher to understand the world!!

Travelling Experience

“I feel extremely fortunate and grateful to Daytona for letting me
visit the South Africa headquarters. I had the opportunity to view
the products in use and how they resolved customers' remittance
issues, thanks to my trip there. 
Along with the product experience, I would also love to appreciate
the work culture and the staff at our SA office, who were warm
and welcoming. Also got a chance to interact with numerous
brilliant minds who manages the Hello Paisa business and
finance side.
Apart from work, we also explored the city with our colleagues
along with a lot of teams building activities, outdoor activities
during our weekends. This has been one of my best experiences so
far. Thanks to all the lovely folks @ SA office for making this a
memorable trip!! “– Aseem Sharma, Tech Lead, Daytona
India.

Wanting to know more??? Would you like to visualize the whole journey from the beginning with every little detail??? Well,
here is more for you….

“After 24 hours of travelling with bated breath & clutched hands, finally reached SA on 18th of October 2022.Woke up with the
announcement of flight attendant and was amazed at the beautiful scenic view & weather. 
While on our way to our guest house, we were stunned at the security systems in SA, wherein all the houses were fenced mostly by Fidelity
security forces. Upon arrival at our guesthouse African House, we received our SIM  card which was distributed by our QMart team
throughout SA. The guest house resembled the big five of SA & warm welcome by the owner. 

I had the privilege to meet our day-to-day work colleagues. After work, our friend Mr Nash took us for sightseeing, visiting Caves, Craddle
of mankind, Dams, Suncity, Game drive, Casinos, biggest malls etc in SA. 
We visited our Hello paisa store and interacted with agents who took us through all the products. We enjoyed exploring several Indian
restaurants, tasting delicious & mouth-watering food from food joints like Wimpy, Ocean basket, Spurr etc. 

The best part of my entire trip was to come across several PNP stores & how the locals used HP settlements at the stores. Needless to mention,
our Hello pay devices were extensively used in several restaurants in the SA market. All my sincere thanks to Daytona team & Hello Group
for this wonderful opportunity.” – Sudhakar A, Team Lead, Daytona India.

https://www.toppr.com/guides/essays/essay-on-teacher/


Anil Kumar Tiwari, Team Lead, Daytona India says “After arriving @ SA, we reached the Guest House, a very silent & beautiful place to
stay. Since, SA is known for wild animals, the place had very beautiful Big 5 animals frames & even the rooms were named after these Big 5
animals. I was staying in a room named "RINO".

Our colleagues @ SA office were extremely welcoming & soft spoken. They took their time out of their busy schedule to meet us personally &
greet us. We met up with Team members handling various products for Hello group. Meeting the master minds of Hello Group “Mr Moosa
Manjra & Mr Anand Naidoo” was a brilliant experience. In depth knowledge of Finance way of working is helping me a lot to design the
Thin Ledger project I am working on. Visiting the Hello Paisa kiosk & realizing that to a great extent, it has eased the lives of the locals in SA
makes it really satisfying for us.

Talking about the food & wildlife of SA, Thanks to @Nass & @Ernest for arranging such a great road trip for us allowing us to explore
various places in SA such as Sterkfontein Caves, Cradle of Humankind, Gold Reef City Theme Park, Hartbeespoort Dam, Reptile Park
& finally a weekend trip to Sun City with fantastic breath-taking water rides. We came across good Indian Restro serving variety of Indian
foods & I also liked Bunny chow special & Indian dish combo. I must say, it was delicious!! Thanks to Daytona for this excellent opportunity
& I am going to carry those lovely memories of the trip with me. 😊"

Thanks to all for sharing their beautiful experiences. This Is the best part about being a part of the
Daytona Team!!

Are you looking to be a part of this wonderful team? Come, join us & travel the world with Daytona.


